nexis.com® Biographical Search Form

The Biographical search form allows users to search for specific information on a person, including biographies, executive directories, and Who's Who information.

To use the Biographical search form, follow these 4 steps:

1. Enter a last name, first name, or search terms. (You must enter information in at least one field.)
2. Restrict your search to specific sources – Refer to list below
3. Restrict your search by date.
4. Click Search to view your results.
What does the Biographical search form search?
Get in depth content on your person of interest from the sources listed below.

**Biographies Plus News:** People-related news sources and selected biographical stories, obituaries and business related stories covering company-executives.

**Biographical References and Directories:** In-depth biographies on executive and government leaders across the globe.

**Contacts Reference Source:** Top sources with contact information for millions of people.
- Content5 Personen (Deutsch)
- Content5 Persons (English)
- NetProsper Contacts Database
- Professional Contacts
- Prospects of Wealth
- Zoom People Information

**The Executive Directories:** Biographical information on directors and executives of major corporations.

**Entertainment News Biographies:** Celebrity biographies.

**Legal Biographical Information Sources:** Biographical information for professionals in various areas of law.

**UK Biographies:** People-related news sources and selected biographical stories, obituaries and business related stories covering company executives, political executives and other well-known individuals from the UK.

**The Almanac of American Politics:** Analyzes elected political figures in the House and Senate, governors, big city mayors and the presidency. Detailed geographic, social, economic, political and cultural analyses are also provided for electoral districts, states and territories. In addition, provides historical trends in public opinion for various issues.

**Government Biographical Information Sources:** Biographical information on political figures.

**The Associated Press Candidate Biographies:** Biographical and campaign information on candidates and current office-holders.

Customer Support: 1-800-543-6862
State Legislative Directory: Comprehensive listing of members and committees for each state legislature, plus key executive branch officials for each state.

Member Biographical Profiles - Current Congress: Biographical information includes name, party, office, address, e-mail address, web URL, birthdate, occupation, education and military status. In addition to biography, you can locate committee and subcommittee assignments, leadership positions and caucus memberships.

Executive Changes, Promotions, Appts, & Resignations: selected business related stories covering executive changes, promotions, appointments, and resignations.

Gale Biographies: From Gale Research Inc, contains more than 100,000 profiles on people from all facets of life and from all regions of the globe.

ICC Directors: Details of all current directorships and secretary-ships of companies in the UK and plus an ever-expanding number of resigned appointments.

Market Guide Executives: Detailed profiles of more than 140,000 corporate executives, including age, education, career synopsis, current position, and where available salary and other compensation data.


Onvia Contacts Database: Contact information for approximately 325,000 officials from federal, state, local, education and special purpose governmental units.

Obituary Information: Obituary Information from The Patriot Ledger – Obituaries & The Sunday Telegraph (London)

The Official American Board of Medical Specialties: Only official listing of board certified physicians authorized by the 24 member boards of the American Board of Medical Specialties. In addition, includes up-to-date professional and biographical information on diplomats who have met the certification requirements of their respective medical specialty boards.
Standard & Poor's Corporate Register of Directors & Executives: Active business executives and directors in major U.S. and non-U.S. corporations, both publicly and privately owned.
  - Principal business affiliations with official titles,
  - Principal business addresses
  - Residence addresses
  - Year and place of birth
  - College and year of graduation
  - Fraternal memberships

State Legislative Directory: List of members and committees for each state legislature, plus key executive branch officials for each state.


Who's Who in France: Biographies of men and women who are part of France today and contribute to building its future.


World Compliance PEP List: Database of "Politically Exposed Persons" (PEPs), their family members and close associates.

For personal assistance:
Call Customer Support 24x7 at 1-800-543-6862
or contact your dedicated Solutions Consultant